Are we recycling enough?
How was the survey completed by the respondent?
Self completed (completed by the
respondent)

Interviewer completed (completed by the
citizen scientist asking the questions).

After a week, how full is your wheelie recycling bin? (Please give your answer to the
nearest quarter).
Empty

Three quarters full

Quarter full

Completely full

Half full

I don't have a recycling bin

How many people do you currently have living at your address?
1

4

2

5

3

More than 5

To what extent do you agree with the following statements:
Agree

Partially
agree

Neutral

Partially
disagree

Disagree

Recycling is very important
I know why it is important to recycle
I recycle as much as I possibly can
The council could do more to make it
easier to recycle
I know what happens to my recycling
once it is collected
I am interested in finding out what
happens to my recycling
I know what the council is currently
doing to try and improve recycling
rates
I know what other councils do to try
and improve recycling rates

Which of the following items do you routinely dispose of in your recycling bin? (tick all that
apply)
Food tins

Glass jars and bottles

Drinks cans

Cardboard

Newspapers
Plastic packaging (e.g.
food trays and yoghurt
pots)
Plastic bottles

Plastic carrier bags

Textiles / shoes
Yellow pages and other
directories
Garden waste

Household aerosols

Magazines and catalogues

Juice cartons/tetrapack

Junk mail

Polystyrene

Other

Other, please specify:

Which of the following are reasons why you either don't recycle or don't recycle as much as
you could? (tick all that apply)
Not knowing what to recycle
The amount of time recycling takes
Forgetting to separate rubbish
Not knowing when to put recycling out/not
knowing about collections
Not having enough room to store recycling in
your home

Not seeing the need or importance for
recycling
Poor quality service
None of these, I recycle everything I should
Other

Other, please specify:

Which of the following is the most significant reason why you either don't recycle or don't
recycle as much as you could? (tick one only)
Not seeing the need or importance for
recycling
Poor quality service

Not knowing what to recycle
Recycling takes too long
It's easier to put it in one bin
Not knowing when to put recycling out/not
knowing about collections
Not having enough room to store recycling in
your home

None of these, I recycle everything I should
Other

Other, please specify:

Do you have any comments about recycling in Southampton?

Age
Under 16

45-54

16-24

55-64

25-34

64-75

35-44

Over 75

Accommodation type
Terraced house

Tower block

Semi-detached

Student accommodation

Detached

Other

Flat

If 'Other' please specify:
Postcode
:

Thank you for your time
Any personal information you give to us will always be processed in accordance with the UK Data Protection Act 1998. We will only use the personal
information you provide to deliver the services you have requested, or for our lawful, disclosed purposes. We will not make your personal details available
outside our organisation without your consent, unless obliged by law.
Please be aware that any comments given on this form may be published in the report. However, the council will endeavour to remove any references that
could identify individuals or organisations.

